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A

recent United Nations Children’s Fund study on
the well-being of children1 found that Canadian
adolescents (aged 11 to 15 years) have the highest
rate of cannabis use among the 29 advanced economies
of the world; an estimated 28% had used cannabis at
least once in the past year. The 2011 Canadian Alcohol
and Drug Use Monitoring Survey, which surveyed older
youth, found slightly lower rates of cannabis use; about
21% had used cannabis at least once in the past year.2
Of concern, a considerable percentage of the Canadian
youth who have used in the past year are daily or weekly
users—approximately 22% of boys and 10% of girls.3
The high rate of cannabis use by youth in Canada is
worrisome. Recent evidence shows that there are substantial risks to youth who are regular cannabis users.
They appear to be at increased risk of having problematic cannabis use and developing cannabis addictions
as compared with adult users.4 They are also at risk of
social dysfunction, including work and school impairment.5 Also, the developing adolescent brain might be
particularly vulnerable to regular exposure to cannabis.6
One recent study found that adults who used cannabis
regularly in their teen years experienced a 5- to 8-point
drop in their IQ scores, which persisted into midlife,
even if they stopped using cannabis when they reached
adulthood.7 Finally, heavy cannabis use in adolescence
is a risk factor for psychosis and might contribute to the
development of a persistent psychotic disorder.8-10
It is important to note that Canadian teens are not
using all substances more often than their counterparts in other countries; their use of tobacco and alcohol falls in the low and average range, respectively.1
The explanation for the international variation in usage
rates for these licit and illicit substances is complex.
Factors include social and cultural norms, drug availability, and national drug policy (prevention, treatment,
and enforcement).

Enforcement policies
One thing is clear: strict cannabis enforcement policies are not a deterrent for adolescents. The United
Nations Children’s Fund study found that countries
with more liberal cannabis laws had lower rates of
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cannabis use by teens (Netherlands 17%, Portugal 10%)
than Canada did.1 A 2010 study on teens in the United
States, Canada, and the Netherlands also found no correlation between enforcement policy and rates of cannabis use among adolescents.11 This is consistent with
a large body of data on national drug policy and rates
of substance use.12,13
In addition to being ineffective, strict drug policies
have many devastating societal and public health consequences. The harms include HIV epidemics, human
rights violations, an extensive criminal black market,
a waste of scarce public resources, and the stigmatization and marginalization of drug users.14,15 Evidence
shows that vulnerable populations are disproportionately affected by strict drug policies.16 In the Canadian
north (Yukon, Northwest Territories, and Nunavut) in
2007, individuals were at least twice as likely to have
police-reported cannabis offences compared with their
southern counterparts.17
Recognizing the ineffectiveness and harms of strict
drug policies, Portugal decriminalized all substances
and channeled the savings from drug enforcement into
prevention and treatment. A decade later, not only
was there a decrease in Portugal’s drug use rates, but
there were also improvements in many of the country’s
health outcome measures.18,19 Other countries have also
acknowledged the failures of strict enforcement and are
making policy changes.20
However, Canada lags behind; its drug policy continues to focus on enforcement.21 A 2001 auditor general
report found that 95% of the funds allocated for reducing illicit drug use (an estimated $450 million in 2001)
went to enforcement.22 More recently, the government
reaffirmed its commitment to strict enforcement policies with the 2012 omnibus crime bill,23,24 and with the
attempt to dismantle many effective treatment programs
that focus on harm reduction.25
Canada’s leaders in addiction research and public health are opposed to the current government’s
approach.26-30 They are asking for an urgent reexamination of drug policy and advocating for programs based
on evidence instead of ideology. These leaders are presenting a strong and unified voice. However, family physicians, and the organizations that represent them, have
been largely silent on this issue.

Health advocate role
Family physicians, as health advocates for this vulnerable
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young population, should be actively working to change
drug policy. They can use their individual voices to persuade policy makers or encourage organizations, like
the College of Family Physicians of Canada, to speak on
their behalf. Family physicians can also join organizations like the Canadian Drug Policy Coalition, a coalition that advocates for drug policy based on “evidence,
human rights, social inclusion and public health.”31

Recommendations
Cannabis use among youth should be viewed within a
public health framework. Strict enforcement policies do
not work, have many untoward societal consequences,
and are very expensive. Instead, funding should go
toward evidence-based prevention and treatment programs for youth.
The prevention component should be approached
carefully, as public health interventions directed at adolescents have had mixed results32,33 and some campaigns have had no effect on adolescent substance
use.34 Analysis of Project DARE (Drug Abuse Resistance
Education)—a widely implemented (in more than 80% of
US school districts) abstinence-based program for schoolaged youth—showed no improvement in outcomes.34
Recent evidence indicates that interventions focused on
healthy youth development are more effective in reducing substance use (and other risky behaviour) than those
focused on warning teens about threats or dangers. The
most effective interventions combine support, resources,
and educational and employment opportunities.35,36
Primary care is an important intervention point
for youth. In this issue of Canadian Family Physician
(page 801), we, along with Turner, discuss the approach
to screening, case finding, and intervening in cannabis use disorders in primary care.37 Experts recommend
primary care providers use the SBIRT (Screening, Brief
Intervention and Referral to Treatment) approach to substance use.38 Adolescents are open to screening questions and to advice on substance use from their primary
health care providers.39 Most studies have found that
brief interventions are effective in reducing substance
use,40,41 including cannabis use,42 in youth. (However,
one recent randomized study of 65 cannabis-using
youth found no improvement in outcomes after a brief
intervention.43) Therefore, health care providers in primary care should regularly ask all youth patients about
cannabis use and share information on the heightened
risk of harms from cannabis for adolescent users. Health
care providers should be prepared to provide brief interventions,37 as well as to offer referrals to addiction services to all regular cannabis users who are unable to cut
back or quit. They should also provide harm-reduction
information on cannabis use to all youth patients.44
All addiction treatment programs should also be
based on the most recent body of evidence. The most
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effective programs are patient-centred and strongly
linked to primary health care. 45,46 They also have a
harm-reduction approach47 and incorporate an understanding of societal and structural factors that contribute to substance use and relapse. 48 Additionally,
effective programs have multiple access points that are
simple to navigate.49

Conclusion
Cannabis use is pervasive among Canadian youth and is
more common than in the other 28 advanced economies of
the world. Because the consequences of regular cannabis
use in adolescence can be considerable and lifelong, policy
makers should employ a pragmatic rather than an ideologic approach. Evidence shows that strict drug enforcement policies are not effective in reducing cannabis use
among adolescents (or among adults), and they have many
negative public health consequences. Instead, cannabis
use among adolescents should be viewed within a public
health framework. Family physicians, and the organizations that represent them, should be calling for policies that
work to reduce cannabis use: effective, evidence-based
prevention and treatment programs.
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